This paper made a research on the higher-order waviness errors in ball bearings based on vibration experiments. Firstly, to find out the effects of higher-order waviness errors on the vibration of ball bearings, two groups of experiments have been done. In the first group, the inner race and outer race of test bearings had not been processed by superfinishing, while in the second group had been. The measurements of form errors showed that the higher-order waviness errors of the first group were much lower than those of the second group. Then, the vibration levels of the two groups were tested. The results indicated that the effects of higherorder waviness errors on vibration of ball bearings are prominent. Therefore, the higher-order waviness errors should be controlled strictly in the manufacturing processes of ball bearings. Further, to evaluate the higher-order waviness errors effectively, a new evaluation method was intended to be proposed in this paper. By comparing the waviness error excitation spectra of displacement, velocity and acceleration, it was revealed that the acceleration excitation spectrum is much more effective on distinguishing the magnitudes of higher-order waviness errors. Therefore, the acceleration excitation spectrum is proposed to evaluate the higherorder waviness errors.
INTRODUCTION
In the manufacturing processes of ball bearings, many form errors are generated inevitably, such as the roundness errors of inner-race, outer-race and balls, which can give rise to vibration of bearing directly in rolling contacts, as shown in Figure  1 . Generally, the roundness errors are evaluated by waviness in mesoscale and macroscale, which can be obtained through Fourier decomposition.
The effects of waviness errors on vibration have been studied by many researchers by now. For example, Tallian and Gustafsson [1] analyzed the vibration frequencies generated by multi sets of special orders of waviness in 1965. Then Yhland [2] made a comparison between the theoretical and measured frequency spectra of waviness errors induced vibration. And Meyer et al. [3] pointed out that the waviness errors can generate sidebands around "normal" frequency tones due to interaction of waviness excitation between different surfaces. Wardle et al. [4] [5] [6] further summarized the principal and sideband frequencies of vibration resulted from waviness errors of inner-race, outer-race and balls based on dynamics analyses of rolling bearings. In addition, Walford et al. revealed the dynamic characteristic of the ball-race contacts by simulation in references [7] [8] [9] . Aini et al. stated that the bands of vibration frequencies are relevant to the ball passage frequency in reference [10] , but the effects of waviness errors were not recognized.
In recent years, the relevant researches on vibration excitations of ball bearings include Bai [11] , Harsha [12] , Savalia [13] and Vafaei [14, 15] et al. However, although some reasonable agreements have been obtained in some of the previous works [4, [15] [16] [17] , they are mainly in low frequency ranges corresponding to the excitations of small orders of waviness harmonic components, the question that how much influence do the waviness errors have really on vibration of ball bearings is still unclear because of the irregularity of surface topography and interaction between different parts' surfaces in rolling contacts, especially for the higher-order waviness errors.
To find out the effects of higher-order waviness errors on vibration of ball bearing, a set of experiments have been implemented in this paper. The primary dimension and geometrical parameters of ball bearings used in experiments are listed in Table 1 . In the experiments, the form errors of test bearing's inner race and outer race were changed by superfinishing in manufacturing processes. Firstly, the waviness errors of inner race and outer race were measured before assembling of the bearings. Secondly, the vibration levels of bearings were tested at different regions of frequency. Thirdly, the influences of higher-order waviness errors on vibration were evaluated by comparing the waviness exciting frequencies and vibration frequencies according to the kinematic relations between the balls and rings of bearing. Lastly, to evaluate the higher-order waviness error components more effectively, a new method of evaluation for higher-order waviness errors was presented.
MEASUREMENT OF THE WAVINESS ERRORS OF INNER-RACE AND OUTER-RACE
As is well known that the form errors of inner-race and outer-race will be generated mainly in grinding processes inevitably due to the vibration of machine tools. To reduce the magnitudes of form errors, the surfaces of test bearings were processed by superfinishing in this paper. Because the amount of material removed by the superfinishing process was very little, only the micro and mesoscale form errors could be reduced, while the macroscale form errors still existed. As an example, the measured form errors of one test bearing's inner-race before and after superfinishing were presented as plotted in Figure 2 . It can be seen that the micro and mesoscale form errors nearly are disappeared, while the macroscale form errors are still exist in Figure 2 (b). As the micro and mesoscale form errors are corresponding to the roughness and higher-order waviness errors respectively, and the macroscale form errors are corresponding to the lower-order waviness errors, it can be known that the magnitudes of roughness and higher-order waviness errors were reduced by superfinishing. Also, it can been seen from Figure 2 that the distributions of micro and mesoscale form errors are very irregular, so the higherorder waviness errors induced vibration should be very complex. 
COMPARISION OF BEARINGS' VIBRATION LEVEL
After assembling of the test ball bearings, their vibration levels were tested by the system in Figure 3 . When the bearing's inner ring were rotating with the shaft at the speed of 1500 rpm, a purely axial load of 100 N was applied to the outer ring, and the vibration of outer ring was picked up by an acceleration sensor.
To get the vibration characteristics of ball bearings in frequency domain, power spectral densities (PSD) of the vibration signals were estimated by applying Welch's method. As an example, the typical distribution of PSD is as shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that most of the power of vibration distributed below 12 kHz, and the distribution can be divided into six zones, that is, A1～A6, corresponding to the frequency ranges of 1～500Hz,501～1600Hz, 1601～4200Hz,4201～9600Hz,9601 ～12000Hz, 12001～15000Hz respectively. The powers of vibration distributed in each zones can be obtained by In order to find out the influence of higher-order waviness errors on vibration of ball bearing, two groups of vibration tests have been done. In the first group, the races of bearings' inner ring and outer ring had not been processed by superfinishing, while in the other group the races had been processed. The average powers of vibration of the two groups distributed in the zones A1～A6 are shown in Table 2 respectively. By comparing, it can been known that the bearings' vibration power distributed in the zone A3 are the most, and secondly in the zone A4. Although the main spectral peak in A3 is closely related to the resonance of sensor probe in contact with the outer ring, it was excited by the vibration of test bearing actually, so it reflects the vibration level of test bearing indirectly in this frequency zone. In addition, it can be known from Table 2 that the main differences of vibration power between the two groups also lie in the zones A3 and A4, illustrating that the most effects of form errors reduction by superfinishing on vibration are distributed in the two frequency zones.
According to the speeds of relative movement between different parts of ball bearing, the excitation frequencies of waviness errors can be calculated by By equations (2)～(4), the orders of waviness error components corresponding to the frequency ranges of A3 and A4 can be obtained when ignoring the nonlinearity of the bearing system. The results are shown in Table 3 . Note that the waviness orders of inner race and outer race corresponding to the two frequency ranges are much higher than those in the previous works [5, [15] [16] [17] . That is to say, it is the higher-order waviness components that play an important role on the vibration of bearings. Therefore, the higher-order waviness errors should be paid more attention to and be controlled strictly in manufacturing processes of ball bearings. However, the higher-order waviness errors still lack an effective evaluation method by now, while the traditional methods are only effective for the lower-order waviness. For this problem, a new evaluation method for higher-order waviness errors is proposed in this paper. 
EVALUATION OF HIGHER-ORDER WAVINESS ERRORS
As the waviness errors are one kind of form errors, their excitations for vibration are displacement excitations essentially, which can be described as
Where n A and n  represent the magnitude and phase of the th n order of waviness error components. By taking the derivation of both sides of the equation, one can get the velocity expression of excitation of waviness errors, that is,
Then by taking derivation again, one can get the acceleration expression of excitation of waviness errors, that is,
Because the acceleration expression contains the coefficient   2 n , which increases with the square of angular frequency, it is very propitious to distinguish the hither-order waviness error components with small magnitudes. As for the discrete measurement data of waviness errors, the expressions of velocity and acceleration excitation signals can be calculated by central finite difference method, that is,
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Where t  denotes the equivalent sampling interval of waviness error excitation signals. The value of t  is equal to the reciprocal of equivalent sampling frequency, which can be obtained by In Equation (13),
 
A f denotes the magnitudes of spectra, and i A denotes the average magnitudes of the spectra in any one of the frequency zones A1～A6. As the number of measured data of waviness errors was 1024 per circle in the experiments, the maximum order of waviness errors was 512 according to Shannon's sampling theorem. Because the maximum order is much lower than the orders corresponding to the frequency ranges of A5 and A6, the average magnitudes of the waviness error spectra in the two zones are ignored here. As a result, the average magnitudes in zones A1～A4 of the test bearings are as shown in Figure 6 (b), (d) and (f), in which the inner and outer races of the first group of bearings had not been processed by superfinishing, while the races of the second group had been processed. By comparing, it can be seen clearly that the differences of the average magnitudes in zone A1 between the two groups in Figure 6 (b) are much larger than those in Figure 6 (d) and (f) , while the differences in the zones A3 and A4 between the two groups in Figure 6 (f) are more larger than those in Figure 6 (b) and (d) . The results mean that the displacement excitation spectrum is much more effective on distinguishing the magnitudes of lower-order waviness error components, while the acceleration excitation spectrum is much more propitious to distinguish the magnitudes of higher-order waviness error components. Therefore, in order to control strictly the higher-order waviness errors in manufacturing processes, the acceleration excitation spectrum is proposed to evaluate the higher-order waviness errors in this paper.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the effects of higher-order waviness errors on vibration of ball bearings were analyzed based on experiments firstly, and then a new evaluation method was proposed for the higher-order waviness errors. The conclusions can be drawn as follows:
(1) According to the distributions of PSD, the vibration of ball bearings has the most power in the frequency zones A3 and A4, which are corresponding to the excitation frequencies of higher-order waviness error components.
(2) The reduction of the magnitudes of higher-order waviness errors has a significant effect on cutting down the vibration level of ball bearings, especially in the frequency zones A3 and A4.
(3) The acceleration excitation spectrum is much more effective on distinguishing the magnitudes of higher-order waviness error components, so it is proposed to be the evaluation method for the higher-order waviness errors of ball bearings.
